
Materials:
Ingredients for cookies and icing (see recipes below)
Gel food coloring: electric pink, electric blue, electric green, lemon yellow
Gold Petal Dust, Black edible marker Wilton skull cookie cutter,
Disposable icing bags, 5 couplers, 5 icing tips size #2, Toothpicks

ROLL OUT SUGAR COOKIE RECIPE
3 Cups unbleached, all purpose fl our, 1 Cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 sticks (1 cup) cold cutter chopped into small pieces, 1 egg,
Optional: 1 tsp almond and/or vanilla extract
Combine fl our and baking powder and set aside. Cream together 
butter and sugar. Add egg and extracts (if using), mix well, scrape the 
bottom of your mixer bowl and mixer attachment well. Slowly add dry 
ingredients, scrape everything again paying attention to the bottom 
of the bowl. Once mixed your dough will be crumbly. Press dough 
together, wrap in plastic wrap and chill one hour.

Preheat oven to 350.

Remove dough and roll out to desired thickness. Dip your sugar skull 
cookie cutter in fl our and cut away! Line baking sheets with parch-
ment paper and bake for 10-12 minutes or until cookies look dry and 
golden on bottom edge.

ROYAL ICING RECIPE
3 tablespoons meringue powder
4 cups (approx 1 lb) powdered sugar
6 tablespoons warm water

Combine meringue powder and sugar, add sugar and mix well- ap-
prox 5 minutes. Adjust thickness of icing by adding small amounts of 
powdered sugar to make icing thicker or small amounts of water to 
make icing thinner- remember, a little goes a long way!

Good job! You’re almost ready to begin creating! First you will need 
to get your white layer on your sugar skulls and let them dry. Begin 
by outlining your skulls with white and fi lling in the cookie (this is 
called fl ooding). Pop any bubbles that form on the surface with a 
tooth pick, smooth out peaks and valleys with your icing tip or tooth 
pick. Icing will begin to settle as they sit. Continue until you have all 
of the cookies that you need. Leave cookies to dry overnight (8-10 
hours).
Good Morning! Ready to start creating? Lets go!!
 
Coloring Icing:
Scoop the amount of icing that you will need into a bowl, add a small 
amount of gel food coloring and mix well. Add more coloring to 
brighten colors, add more white icing to lighten colors.

Loading Icing bags:
Take a disposable icing bag and cut the tip of the bag large enough 
to fi x your coupler in. Slide white coupler into icing bag. Fill icing bag. 
Add your metal tip and screw on the white piece that came with your 
coupler. (For tips on easy icing bag fi lling and clean up visit Wildfl our 
Confectionery on facebook)

Drawing you sugar skull faces:
Now we’re on to the really fun part, let the creativ-
ity begin! Start by drawing the basic components 
of the face: the fl ower eyes, upside down heart 
nose, teeth, spiral cheeks and hearts on forehead 
and chin with your black edible marker. Finally 
add dots around eyes and mouth.
 
Filling in with icing:
Color color COLOR! Begin by outlining each area- 
just like your did for the skulls- then fi ll in between 
the lines. Easy peasy lemon squeezy!

Painting the teeth:
Tap out a small amount of gold pearl dust and add 
a small amount of solvent (you can use vanilla ex-
tract or clear alcohol-not water!). Mix together with paint brush. The 
mixture will be thin, wipe your brush off on the side of your container 
and carefully paint inside the lines of your teeth.

There you have! Look at your wonderful work! This layer of icing will 
dry much more quickly than your base coat. Let them dry for an hour. 
Store cookies in an airtight container or tie them into cellophane treat  
bags.

For variations, inspirations and more come check out Wildfl our
Confectionery on facebook. To save some time you can pick up blank 
white sugar skull cookies at our Etsy shop SweetWildfl our or website
www.wildfl ourconfectionery.com. Happy crafting!

SUGAR SKULL
COOKIE TUTORIAL
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